
BANGKOK ELITE 
SWIM TEAM
TEAM KIT PRESENTATION 2021



SUBLIMATED V-NECK TEAM SHIRT

UNISEX FIT V-NECK TEAM TSHIRT
JUNIOR 1,150 THB l Size 11/12, 13/14

SENIOR 1,400  THB l Size S, M, L, XL, XXL

SHIRTS

BEST Full Team Shirt. This shirt is 
worn by every member on the 
team. This can be worn at training 
and is compulsory at swim meets. 



SUBLIMATED V-NECK THAI NATIONALS 2021 /  FINALS SHIRT

UNISEX / FIT V-NECK TSHIRT
JUNIOR 1,150  THB l Size 11/12, 13/14

SENIOR 1,400  THB l Size S, M, L, XL, XXL

BEST Finals Shirt. This shirt is to 
be worn during the finals stage at 
national and international swim 
meets.



MALE

MALE TRAINING VEST
JUNIOR 1,050 l Size 11/12, 13/14

SENIOR 1,300 l Size S, M, L, XL, XXL

FEMALE

FEMALE TRAINING VEST
JUNIOR 1,050  l Size 11/12, 13/14

SENIOR 1,300 l Size S, M, L, XL, XXL



UNISEX POLYESTER SPORTS SHORTS
JUNIOR 750  THB
SENIOR 850  THB

SUBLIMATED UNISEX SHORT

SHORTSShorts



FEMALE POLYESTER HOT PANTS
JUNIOR 630  THB
SENIOR 750  THB

HOT PANTS



HOODIE JUNIOR 1,750  THB
HOODIE SENIOR 2,050  THB

BOTTOMS JUNIOR 1,400  THB
BOTTOMS SENIOR 1,600  THB

PERFORMANCE TRACKSUIT

RACING 
SUITTracksuit

BEST Performance Tracksuit is for 
swimmers to wear over a 
competition swimsuit, It is designed 
to be easily removed or replaced 
during competition. 

It will keep you warm after races and 
cool downs, this is to speed up the 
recovery process and save energy. 
When your resting it is also designed 
to keep you cool and relaxed.

Ensuring your body temperature is 
regulated well is crucial to how you 
perform in the pool. Warming up is 
important before any sporting activity, 
saving energy and keeping warm can 
be the difference over long meets or 
events.



SILICONE SUEDE RACING 
TEAM CAP

500  THB included swimmer name

HATSCaps

SUEDE RACING DOME CAP

1,000  THB included swimmer name



SILICONE SUEDE CAP
FOR THAI NATIONALS 2021

HATS2021 THAI 
NATIONALS

650  THB included swimmer name



Medium - 50 x 100cm - 700  THB
Small - 30 x 50cm - 450  THB

TOWEL

TOWELTowels 



900  THB
SIZE 48 x 66 cm 

MESH KIT BAG

Mesh BagMesh Bag 



350  THB
JUNIOR & SENIOR SIZES AVAILABLE

FACE MASK

Mesh BagFace 
Mask 



Mesh BagSize 
Guide



Mesh BagOrder 
Forms



Mesh BagOrder 
Forms



Mesh BagOrder 
Forms



BANGKOK ELITE 
SWIM TEAM
EQUIPMENT CATALOG 2021



Trainin
g Fins

DMC Original Training Fins

Price - 1700 THB

Fins 

These award winning swim training short fins are Australian Designed. DMC 
ELITE SWIM Fins are the World's most sought after swimming training fins. 
Designed for swim training by the most renowned Australian Swim Product 
Company - DMC SWIM. These swim Training Short fins are made from 
SILICONE and are super comfortable with much less chance of abrasion than 
rubber swim fins. These swim training short fins by DMC are great for Lap 
swimming and particularly Serious Swim Training Used by many Olympic 
Class Swimming Athletes in Training and Warm Ups

*You may have a choice of colours. Please upon purchase 



DMC Tech 2

Price - 1900 THB

These award winning swim training short fins are Australian Designed. DMC 
ELITE SWIM Fins are the World's most sought after swimming training fins. 
Designed for swim training by the most renowned Australian Swim Product 
Company - DMC SWIM. These swim Training Short fins are made from 
SILICONE and are super comfortable with much less chance of abrasion than 
rubber swim fins. These swim training short fins by DMC are great for Lap 
swimming and particularly Serious Swim Training used by many Olympic 
Class Swimming Athletes in Training and Warm Ups and more recently 
discovered by an underground movement of bodyboarders who claim they 
are so comfy and do the job for catching waves

*You may have a choice of colours. Please upon purchase 



DMC Elite 2

Price - 2600 THB

DMC ELITE 2 is our universal foot version of the DMC ELITE fin. Several subtle 
design influences from all of our specialist swim training fins combine to give this fin 
the most exceptional and natural kick action for advanced swim athletes.
FOR ALL STROKE DRILLS INCLUDING BREASTSTROKE

Features:

Universal foot

Silicone material for maximum comfort

Huge size range covers all ages and skill level

Design promotes exceptional natural kick action

Recommended for

Advanced swim athletes through to learn2swim

Multiple Uses

*You may have a choice of colours. Please upon purchase 



Arena Powerfin Pro

Price - 1900 THB 

The short arena unisex training fin Powerfin Pro is perfect for 
professional swimmers.

It is designed for power training and improvement of the leg kick.

The sloping surface and the hydrodynamic slits enable a faster leg 
kick and a better control and stability.

The open heel ensures the best possible ankle flexibility allowing 
faster upwards motion and a more powerful downward leg kick.

The left and right fin are shaped ergonomically individual.

The soft silicone material provides maximum comfort.

PVC free.

Training tool for improving the leg technique.

Sloping, short fin for faster leg kick and more stability.

Open heel for maximum flexibility, PVC free.

For competition swimmers.

100% Silicone.

Clean it with fresh water after each use and air dry it away from 
radiators or other heat sources.

*You may have a choice of colours. Please upon purchase 



Trainin
g Fins
Paddles

Strokemaker Paddles + Tubing Price - 900-1200 THB 



Finis Agility Paddles

Price - 800 THB
Resistance paddles with a natural hand position. The Finis Agility is a clever 
paddle from Finis, perfect for intermediate and advanced level swimmers 
looking to develop their stroke technique. A poor catch or pull technique will 
result in the paddle coming loose or falling off!



Finis Instinct Paddles
Price - 700 THB

The Finis Instinct Paddles help teach swimmers the correct palm positive hand position 
while sculling. The strapless design of the paddles increase the swimmers stroke 
awareness and emphasize stroke errors, making it easier to identify and correct your 
technique.



Finis Snorkel
Price - 1600 THB Senior/Junior 

Trainin
g Fins
Snorkel

The Original Swimmer's Snorkel allows swimmers 
to focus on stroke technique without the 
interruption of turning your head to breathe. ... The 
one-way purge valve allows water to flow out of 
the snorkel without entering the mouthpiece. 
Accommodates a full range of motion for butterfly, 
breaststroke and freestyle.



Finis Pull Buoy
Price - 700 THB

Trainin
g Fins
Pull 
Buoy

Build upper body strength with the FINIS 
Foam Pull Buoy. ... By immobilizing the 
legs, you can build upper body strength 
through your workout and mentally focus 
on proper hip rotation generated by the 
core. The Foam Pull Buoy is perfect for 
aligning your body from head to toe and 
improving symmetry as you swim.



Finis Kickboard

Price - 700 THB

Trainin
g Fins
Kickboard

The kickboard is made of sturdy foam 
with stabilizing hand strap. By 
incorporating a stabilizing hand strap, 
swimmers can control the board without 
gripping, creating a perfect alignment 
from the fingertips to the toes.



Swimming Parachute

Price - 850 THB

Trainin
g Fins
Parachute

The Swim Parachute is made up of a 
comfortable, adjustable nylon belt, which is 
connected to a durable parachute. With a 
resistance band, the Swim Parachute 
provides varying levels of resistance for 
everyday training.

Resistance training is proven to build 
muscle, increase endurance and boost 
speeds where the results can be felt 
immediately after the parachute is 
removed. The Swim Parachute is versatile, 
compatible with all strokes and 
non-intrusive as it does not get in the way 
of kicking or flip turns.



Zoggs Learn To Swim Caps* & Aquar Bears  Learn To Swim Caps

Price - 300 THB Zoggs / 450 THB Aqua Bears

Trainin
g Fins
LTS Caps

*Various designs available 



BEST Training Cap 

Price - 120 THB

Trainin
g Fins
Training 
Caps



Trigger Point Foam Roller 

Price - 1500/1900 + Trigger Ball THB

Trainin
g Fins
Foam 
Rollers

TriggerPoint foam rollers are designed to 
replicate the feeling of a massage 
therapist's hands to target and relieve 
tired muscles. Lightweight, portable, and 
compact, TriggerPoint rollers can be used 
wherever you go – at home, at the gym, 
or on-the-go.



Train
ing 
Hats
Stickers 

Car Sticker (Doesn't Fade) 90x70 
Price - 100 THB

BEST Logo Iron on 100x90 / 90x70 
Price - 150/100 THB

BEST Logo + Name Iron On (15 stickers) D - 38
Price - 300 THB 

BEST Logo Round  Iron On D - 50 
Price - 60 THB *no name


